
tHY St AOC COFFIN WAREHOUSB, Fourth
St, too doors from the U. S. Bata. On _Tre-

4Gievelk.ieetater, respectfully informs the puhile that he
has removed his, ready made coffin warehouse to the
suilding recently ocAupledby Mr:R. G. Beeroed,direetly

;oppositehis old Stand, where he is always prepared in :u.

fend promptly to any orders in.Ids tine; and t,y, strict at-

, tent ion to all the details of thebusiness of an Undertaker
Intimpes lamentpubliceoundenem He will be prepared
atALL troass to prcwide Hearses,- Biers, Carriages and
every:requisite on the most liberal iefMS. Calla fom the
cuuntry ,willbe promptly attended to. t

residence is In the same building with his ware
house, where those who need Ins services may find him
sassy time. REFICRICNCEi:

VUDOIL RiDDLE.
JUDGIC ricriort.
w. ii•ca,vits,
-111AAC aLaxis,

REV. /ORE !MACE. D. D.
REV. ROBERT BRUCE. D. D.

REV. SANCEL WILLI4p6S, D
RI/17. JOIMPII

JLIESS
It!flEt=l

4142 2,33Vda`aaa
apows. sTEA.MBOAT BILLS,

;V!,MP E,ETS, HORSE
-WANKS, VISITING CARDS,
.LABELS, A DDRE'S

HECKS, BCSINESS
WIVES, HAND BILT,s,
.11.1114.8 OF LADING, CIRCULARS, 4-c, 4-e.

Together with every degerintlon of Letter Press Paint
lag, furnished with neatness and dr,,pairli, and on mode
rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.

sep 10
HOWARD 4. CO„ .41auufacturers of Wall

- Paper. No. 18, -Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'MVO always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Malted and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Atnitalion Borders, of the latest style and handsome
paleros. for papering halls, parlors and chandlers.

They manufacture and have on hand at 411 limes—
Piloting. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per, Bon •
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which they otter for sale
on the sutra aceoMmodatme terms; and to which they

ittrite thwattent ton of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestquality,

Ischool Hooke, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.,
N. 81 Rao tnd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchn axe.

ATEW BOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in•
4..3g for es his old friends and the public that lie has
openeaa Temperance Ilotel,ln firth Street, near the Ex•
chinge Bank. and fa the house lately occupied by Mat.
ttigw Patrick, and has hoisted an Iron 3, gn,"The Iron
City Hotel," where he will be very happy to accommo•
date all who may please to cull or him. His table
vitall be provided with the best fare, and every pos•dhle
iteetatamodallon to town and country customers and
revelers.

A few hoarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.
kelt. can he taken. and gentlemen who live out or town
Canlave their dinners daily.

He has large and good stables, and the best Hay and
Oats,and a gond Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
era,and aentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.
sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

IIarTTSBURGH CIRCULATING AND REFERENCE
.11.- LIBRARY of Religious, II iStet ica',Polit icaLa nd Mis-
cellaneous Works, will be open every day, Sabbath ex.
caplet,. -font 7 o'clock, A. 111., uni 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Building,corner of St IClalr streetand Exchange
alley. where punctual attendance will be given by

Pep 10 J. GEMMIL.

WASHINGTON HALL.—Tne subscriber has
1r opened the late residence of Ja;tes Adams, Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and boarders;
the hcntse is very pleasantly situated on the bank of the
(Thin, 2 miles from the city—possessing R,ll the delight-
ful accompaniments of a country residence, without
being too far distan for persons doing business in the
city. Visitors will he furnished with every delicacy of
the season.

An Omnibus runs regularly every hou r the A Ile
!bony end ofthe Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept
WM. C. FIER !V

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION'—The copart•

_Warship existing between James B. Kilhourn and
IliavidJ. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The conditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures

orboth parties annexed, and Barry Hall will be continued
open by the subscriber until other arrangements are per-
reeled.

For sale, on the premises, 130 bhIA. choice winter ap
pies, if applied for Immedialety. JAS. E. K ILBOU R

sep 29—tf No 9, Market, and 74. Front st

BOOKBINDING.—M'CandIess4.,-.- 1-''.. Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper
- 17-11t: Rulers, B. W. corner of Wood andc ----\
___..tPiFourth streets.are now prepared to ex-

p, W-._--.., e pc eur teR tin lingiln it gl nur di stlo t fn eßaot on ek sb ,,i na dni dn gii ae snr da , 1:tat ..
Blank books ruled and hound to

any.given pattern nt the shortest notice.
N..8. Alt work done rc the above is warranted. (,;ep 10

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentiet, has returned to
his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,
on his profession. srp 10

ItIOEMOVAL.—George Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa.

4rons, that he has removed his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
diiraltbtield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
Clouse;where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.

sarti.nent Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen•
Cemen's wear.

He hopes, by close application, In merit a share ofthe
Dulness so liberally extended to him at his old stand.

N. B. Having made arrangements in New York and
Phlitidelphia, with the most Fashionable Tall Ors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
many rely on having their orders executed according to
the,litestiuyle. GEoRGE

amp' le
TARO.01Li—Thu Subscriberwould most respectfully
11 . he public in genera that be has an article of

aLrd Oil ofasuperior quality.manufactured at the Ciricin-
nrattoll Stanufactory,by R.W.Leek Co„which iswarran-
ted to be equattothe.best Sperm. Oil, both for Light and
lleehla try.. This43ll is entirely free from any glutinous
altatter, smoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and
ntsishlte as spring water- Not a particle ofcrust is left
Mil the wick. The light Is pure and hrillant,
mad will last as long. Knot longer, than that from an
/equal quantity nf Sperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
41ke public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the
Postrinficumbere he will light up several different lamps
Stveii evening. and he would respectfully invite the in•
.batdtalifts'of Pittsburgh, Altegheny,nnd their vicinity, to

-call sod-judge for themselves, He feels confident they
atlll be convinced that the above statement is perfectly
ittarreet. Out of two hundred individuals who have tried
the Oil,there has notbeen a single fault found with- it •

The Lard Oncosts onethird less than Sperm. He would
sestpeetfally solicit the early attention -of Dealers and ala.
ieldnistilo theabove.

The (Mowing Churchesare now using the Lard Oil:
iktoud Presbyterian Church, Pht+burg ly
Veit Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Pitt shut gh,
chat .Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,
Assoc:fate Reformed Church, do.

~./111the barrels are branded R. W. LEE 4. Co., Cincin•
'estir Okla.

M..C. EDEN, Ag,ent.

Pittsburgh, June 215t,1842
We.thcandesigned, Captains of the Express Line of

Panketson the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are
using an artlete ofLard OH introduced here by Matthew

.C.Mdet..and manufactured by H. W. Lee 4- Co., at the
ziciachsuatii4/11Factory.

'Weliset cidilidtmt in asserting that the a"ove Is equal

dothe but Sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from smoke
for say other' glutinous matter whatever; the light is ner-
-(ectly pure.elear and brilliant. and will last as long, if not

dodgerthan-that from anew:tut quantity of Speirm. Oil,
diVehave hestilation inneon' me.niiing it to our friends
mad them'whoisse-Oil.
418NET TRUST, Captain, Packet John Adams.

• VI W.141-LDEIHIAND, Captain, Packet joinJlaniock,
do latiti Madison,

JOHN THOMPIMSN, to. Pdtalturgli.
NIP 110.••

FOILEIIALE.-4 61k1 Kentucky tilegars, 80: wooden
bOwlorisortedsirsx,

,11111141osen11.10, 10 12, 1104 window rash.-

-2:40 Wawa of leit*r.and wrapplokpaper,
108 PlencePoPer nallgioil. harder, 4.e.

41,111) hosesmeets.21) keen Whfie lead.
:31) Wan and lbs. ofCotton

• 30bpsea 2d and 34 tlllldllY.or rAolar.
20da.ehlp hall and eora hroomr,;
60 paelysges family medicinal ,

MIofwhich will he, sold on saw—-
or libtPM/WM and, 114Iiiols,OldoA

sir alltineurrentlwds notaainlien
rat 101114144 !inns, • 113i.A1

-
- -;

- Agent tO44:10111441••. ,

-
lodating ;t4eirliw,

*HPltirOn• 'PM!,
l*ntimtbe

•

.

US'lorgitifFl'Y OF TARGtl4l.4;—Tae next skiantonof

-14 fristneolon _ny..lll 4ximinentm on ide im !lay o

OctoloceNwe 4-leroangeonlbet 4thor-Jeiribiltnoing. The
schools !Irate Uninenitiy, w tlt ltefr.;irespectiYe."_,gbrofes.

. . .

Isere, arrti .
-

-

J. A4-kat Langunges:—Dr. Owner Flarrisott.
2. Meideen Lanz,aages.—Dr. ChittiesKraftsir.
3. Madhemaites.—Mr. Edward El. Courtenay.

4. Neforai Piiilol.oplly.--hir. Wm. B. Rogers.
5. Civll Eng;neering—the at:linter& which are di-

vided between the Professors of Illathemattas and Nato-
ral Philosophy.
. 6. Chemistry and Materia Medica.—Dr. John P. Em-
met .

7. Medicine.—Dr. Henry Howar I.
g. Anatomy and Oureery.—Dr. James L. Cabell
9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tucker.

10. LaW.—Judge Henry St. Geo.Tucker.
In both Schools ofLanguages are also taught the liter-

ature (4 the respective languages, and Ancient and
Modern History; in the School of Mathematics is inc'tt-
ded mixed Mathematics; in that ofBosineering, Mineralo
gyand Gpology, in that of Moral Pfiilastophy, Belles Let
tres, Logic and Political EcoluMny, and in that of Law,
besides ititateipal Law in all fishenches, the Law ofNa-
ture and ttl'Nations, the Sciencitif Government and Con
st itational Law.

'l'o he admitted into this institution the applicant must
be sixt eeij years 4 age; Ina the Faculty may dispense with
t his requisition in favor ofone whose brother is a stu
dent.

Every :student is free to attend the schools °flits
choice; hat if lie be under tweutyone years of age, he
shall nitro(' al least three, unless authorized by his pa.
rent or gOardian, In writing, or by the-Faculty, for good
cause, in pttend a less number.

All students under the age oftwenty-one years are re•
toned to hoard within the precincts.

By g resolution ofthe Faculty, Mhilsters of the Gospel,
and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend
any oft heschouls of the University without the payment
or fees to Professors.

The enactments which lately required students to wear
a prescribed uniform have been suspended.

Every student resident within the precincts must, on

matriculation, deposite with the Patron all the money,
bills,draffa4c., under hiscontrol, intended to defray
his expetises white at the University, or on his return.

I hence to his home: and the amount so deposited must be
sufficient to pay his fees to professors,dormitory rent, for
use ofpublic rooms, three months hoard, a contingent fee
to cover fines and assessments, and to purchase the text
books, 4.6, he may want at the commencement. All
funds received by him trust be deposited
with tile Batton, who has charte of his disbursements;
and upon all depositesa charge of two per centum com-
mission is authorized.

The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and
others, under severe penalties. from crediting students,
wilt be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,
which the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized to
grant, is Confined (except where the parent or guardln
shall otherwise. in writing. request), to cases of urge
necessity;,and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the
timely supply of the requisite funds.

Religions services are performed at the University ev-
ery -Sum* by the Chaplain, who is appointed In turn

from the font. principal denominations ofthe State.
The expenses of the session of nine months are as fol.

!ows•
Board, washing, lotigingand attendance, $llB
Rent of Dbrmitory, $.l; for half, if occupied by two,
Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee,
Fuel and Candles, estimated at. ,

Fees, if only one Professor he attended, $5O; if two,
to each professor $3O; If more than two, to each
$25, say 75

Total exclusive °fetal hes, hooks and pocket money, S22R
In the School of Law there is an extra fee of20, pay-

able by students attending the senior class.
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $45.
WILLIS H C'CODLEY, Proctor and Patron U. ofVa.
srp 10,

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN R ACEI-0Discover
whiat will destroy Life, and you are a great man.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call youImpostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,

with-which certain herbs have affinity, and over whioh
they have power."
Dr. R. Brandretit's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Sorene,si thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Snit Neck Sore Throat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en•

largements. Tender Feet, and every description of
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Frame, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be svffiriently
extolled remedy.

tertrineevr..—The following letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

NEW YORK, Feb. 9, 1842
Dear Sir—Wil you oblige me with another bottle of

your ear client Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so itneasy,and I have found it
productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed in twenty minutes, by rub•
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining;the use ofit, as you
have heretofore ilJne, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BRANDRETR.24I Broadway, N. Y.

Forsale at 241 Broadway', New York, and at his
office ,No. 93 Wood street, Pittsburgh.. PI:ICE-50 cents

per bottle with directions. sep 10

VALITARLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .
The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redu•

red rates, file greater part of his real estate, situate in
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. •ia: Three of Ws
Crick Warehouses, nearly new, a (substantially WWI,

situate on .'Alarket street.between Second and Ftont. em-
bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

lire, or separately to salt purchasers, and upon long ere('

its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet in

breadth,bi upward of 350 feet in depth, having tvi o

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal awl the other on
Washingtemstreet.

A [so, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in brendtb
by nearly 350 feet in depth. including the large and pie

pant mansion house which I now occupy and nutbuild
I ngs.

Also, a Mt with two two story brick storehouse.. situ
ale on thecorrier of Market and Front streets, subject to

a moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Hoyt
as a groeery. ALEX. BRACK ENRI DOE.

sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELE't HERB P I
Thin rills are comvoged of hobs, which exert

a specific.s action upon the heart, give ittipuls, or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalised do its circulation through all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the pats situated interna Ily,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from) the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and n Inictepod action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, nr discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which magi have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond is purified. and the body
resumes ahealthful state. For Sale Wholesale and Re•
tail by R EdSFLLERS, Agent,

cep 10 No. 20 Wood st. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Titis

class of individnalsis very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work-
men In feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, while lead
manufacturers, are all more. erl6SSAubject to disease ac•
cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
'method to prevent disease, is the occasional owof a •
medicine Which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

Mus huniors;and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
any form are injurious, asthey only -.et off the evil
yto makeit more fatal. The use of irandretit's Pills

wilt inssie health, because they take all impure matter
out of tlt blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengtne'ned by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force? but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
hut harinOnise with her.

Sold atDc.Hrandreth't Office, No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh. Price 35 cents per box, with fall directions.

,

' MARK—TiIe- only- place In Pittsburgh whore the
GENUINE Plasma be obtamed,is the Doctor's 4WD Of-
Ace, N0.98 Wood street. - • sep IQ

DR.lr tilistitAalird ittE eVseroNeB d.yB 1843tarprEll:4vGed"hitarndPas;
when thtintgot past recovery, from convulsions. As'soon
as the Sprttp is rubbed on the gums, the child will sect v.-
er. Titleit:reparation is,so innoeent, se efficitehnts,and so
plearainei tlot nochild TM refusetto letIts gymsbospb .

bed with! It.; ilheuinfantsareat the ageof tofu imam-
'" nb of teeth battle f ththo' there is appeantnee, one ,o e

SlTOPeteld heused to open Ole Pores. Patents ahouldi
r ever bawl iumtthe syrup in- the nursery wherethere'
are young children,fur if a child*itlutoin the night Mgt

latin,inOm gtont,,theSyriap immediniety gives: mute,by
41104114bitfottrelb pnd heatingffirti*Kfbereb/Pr e vemt-,

0 1101:01) ittOSts. Fgareiti,.:_tv.. Fillitioto-lkibolofilo 4tot-
IS* •-..--ata - -

. 1 - - RI EL 4131,4W-1:4OlA* t-' nett- "1--, pc4l),.Wmod iiifeitighwSee**'

,

Antnattll anantloatillrflikta -1140,113. T asRIPIJAIIIINJOILANDePtra PILLS.-
IKlP.Thitaiegetaldertldrinlidar-h ii iMa rwmeTodsttin.

has vas iturap,sidttruhedhitelyitays theftlettier txa
saxstrotrateleriss, latheimdleanf thase wheie-pirwiers of,
life are notalready. exhausted. Where bionea meow
can avail, there scarcely is eny cotapiaint,orform of
sickness,thatthe Mumma Pilau .do_nut niters arid'
generally cure. Although these pills proddee a views
erviser,thai effect :snot to prostrate the body, =with,
other medicinesi bat the frame is Invigorated by the re-
moval of the causeof weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from theblood.

Harnittris is themselves, they merely
AssurrNieruna

to,throw out the occasion of sickness from the bOdy.
rind they require no alteratitan le imdiet or clothing.

In fact. the human body lsbetiet able to sustain with-
out injury:, the inclemency of the weather, whiltillited4l
the influence ofthis infection.destroying,rarease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other lime.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers Is, therefore,self evident.

By the timely use callus Medicine bow much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Milieus of
feetions, Typhus, Scarlet end fevers of all kinds, would
ber'unknowel But where sickness dots exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRANDRETIPS PILLS he at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be tippled, without flu
ther loss of tin e.—To as Bettlatiszatrn—

That Bra ndreth's Pills have stood a seven years' tat
in the United States.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whetherchronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,
toall appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of therm pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of the genuine has upon it TIM=coeratorrr
LABELS

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandreth upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
Outs:

B. BRANDHICTII, M. D
A nd three signatnres,

BYNJAMIN BRAADRILTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which' must he promoted by art when nature
does not do the business itself. On this account. an
ill timed serupulousnessabout the weakness -Of the body
is of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to ma ke evacuat ions necessary, which nature attempts
after the humors are fit to he expelled but Is net ableto
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be felf and the debility ex.
'refine, yet both one and the (titer have been restored by
it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
sn.all pox would ever assume their malignant form.

To a ppreciate to :he full extent ,the incalculable bene-
fits of BRAM/RCM'S PILLS. they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. Ore
dose then, and their good effects will he felt throughout
theattack—lT Is TAXING THENI-IN TIMM that is the great
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from had blood,and I presume there are few at the pres.
ent day, wilt say :inviting of those diseases which.affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases. I have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefited byso
doing. 1 am respectful!y,

the public's servant,
B. BRANDRETB, M. D

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public w1:1 please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon It,
each containing a fac similie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels ar.t engra•
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Remember] the top
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongress in the year 1841,

by Bet gamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dig.
tjlct Court ofthe Sot them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office. No. 98. Wood Street,
Pittsburgh. Only plr.ce. in Pittsburgh whele the genuine

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who Belts the true
Erandreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency
renewed every twelve months, and his entered into bonds
of 8500 tosell none other Pills than those received from
Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except llie Doctor's name, which is
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there Is an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box ED-
graved thereon. Purchaser. see Mat the engraving of
the labels on the certificatecorrespond with those on the
box.

The following are Dr. Renjamin Brandreth's Agentb
(or the sale of his VegetaMe Universal Pills, in A Ileghe

ny runty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled.
boxes.

Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. Jose GLAss.
McKeesport, H. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, Joni JoussoN.
Stewart!Town, CHESSMAN it SPAULDING
ALEXANDER ASDALIC CiintOf•
SEWARD THOMPSON, Wilkinsburgh.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SErrrit PORTER, TarEntfim.
Elizabethtown, C. P. DiEnL.
East Liberty. DANIEL NEGLEY.
PRESSLEY lawns, Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. CooN—Plumb township.
Was. 0. HoterEtt— Allen's Mitt. [sep 10

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acquaintance with a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady- was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and hpr physician considered her case so complicated,
thatThe very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES B.KIRBY
October 3, 1840. Chamber:dm,Pa.
ErOffice and General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Pummel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sepslo

INTERESTING CUREperforated byDr,Sssayne'sINC"ICompound Syrup of Proms, Virgitrionts,*r Wild Cker-
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptom were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions. kc,-
ofwhich I had given opal! tropes ofits recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it bad upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was aMicted with for
many years. Any person wishing to see me can coil at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Witcoz.

DR. MAYNE'S SYRUPOF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper
and seine others of this teity, highly recommending . Dr.
SWAYNVII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We.bave
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive ofthe benefits
which they have received from tLat valuable compound.
We have acquaintance! who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday CArrnicle.

FiLLow Crrizzets:.—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both flick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr. SWAltlfellpoll:pound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it Is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood; Asthma, attach, of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause of spitting of bloon,
Violent Nervous AEl:lons, which occasionally come-
from fright, and varl us other causes, producing great
alarm, sodden ,colds from improper exposure. which
are often iet con Act an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at band;—And at I have used Dr.
Swarms'sComponmi tlytep of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my funny, and always with marked sauces--I can
reeconneed it with etiolidence..asbeing one of the test
family' ausdkinte Alrhdeli has: ever teen offered to the
publittairdelt eke/wide.

Sold by Was. Thorn, Wholevale*.lletall, 404-agent
forPittsburgh. N0.53 MarketStreet. seP 10'

Iftraboted flublorr-lbespeetfaHy
W daformi IHa Moeda Isad the,pahlie gotairat

that babas coataittraedbothatorat SW 11' Market street;;
second doorlbeit titofeArtrior of Prost; wherettehlyea by
atrlerbdteotioa to .11,400,10 isortta "ea*" *ire,

117111‘11C-liriaPiattab-habit* ittgliiiiirbcsi—lteirtiOiartlo.l
4e. ."4/C011:116$0
4? 40
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REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs cave to inform

the public, that he has removed from his old stand,
,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts.,l6fmositethe Ex
_change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large.Pta.No FORTE
WANK Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different pattern., of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled,andeonstrueted throughout of the very beat ma
terlals,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
•As he baseebtmed his manufactory,and made arrange.
meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to call and examine his assortment beforepurcha•
slug elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Pena and St. Clair streets,

Ben 10 Oppoalle the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENIIINE.--Dr. William
• • EVBIIOB Camomile Pills.
Canztvica.ves.—Letter.from the Hon. Ab'lt'm M'Clel-

lan,SullivaitCounty, East Tennessee, Meinberof Congress.
Wssatmyron, J 1 ly 3d, 1838.

1114-..131pce I have been in this city I have used some of
your Dytipepile medicine with Infinite bet edt and antis
factiori,.indbelieve it to ben mostvaluable remedy. One
'of my-ktinsti tnents, Dr. A. Carden, of Catnpbell county,
Tentiessielk wrote to me tosend him sow. which I did,
and lid bas mployed it very suceessfally in his practice,
and trayeit fis invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place;• thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee'. Ifno, I would recommend D. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate forthe sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him be is willing to
let foryou: You cansend the medicine by water to the
care ofRobertKing 4. Sons. Knoxville county.Tenues.
see, or by land to Graham 4 Souston, Tazewell, East

1 smiles =I have no'doubt but if you::bad agents in
' 114itirMzolluties IP East Tenneesee,4 xis:v. deal.of mail-
linewatold.,.beAdd.: I am goingto takes ime of Ithome

1 forwy Awn min..,and that of myfries is. and should
1 likododismr fronrYou whether you smith like an Agent
aiElistitiohle,guilhran County. East Teem - ;e:I can getgeeseofAbe -merchantsto setforyott as; iveitear there.
.1 .., ,Vpossintsgsgaially,_._-• ~
- •

-
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-Finn TllOO, 1.10,14 CHESTS, „IthunsfOlachiiii 4y
Jiplat Siztk street, a114v4

etreet,loittakarek:

Pittsburg,h, Julie 18, 1839
Mr. loan D£NNING:—Dear Sir--Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of ourbusinew men,

of the safetyof lour IRON CII C,ST4I, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
judging, the test_ was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about In or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot In thlcknesiwo as

to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of It, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place I hem---a large quantity of light pate wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Milt,) was then placed around
and above It, and the fire kindled on the windward aide,

' so as to drive the flameagainst the hack part ofthe chest,
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you hail gone among the spectators and received
front them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and coolei ., and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back
of one book which appeared to be a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are ilesery

leg of confidence, as a tfurillog, perhaps, t he hest security
40 Merchants for their hooks mind papers, which they ran

have without Minding large, thick, and expensive vaunts.
I would consider them a bet ter sectrity than many vaults
which I have seen bad' . Your friend,

S IJEI.
'e concur in the ahoV. , Flatemen,, having been prey

Qent when the chest waf,

W. Al. Cooper, J. H. Shocnberger,
J. 1 aughlin Paintcr
R. -Miller, Jr. C L...firm,trovr
Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard,

Robt Bell,
R. Cordell,
A. Jr. 11oye

.1. 11'. Ileyl.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh q• Aloord, dated Gin
ciiiiiati,29th Marih,1342-

.1. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Reapecteil Friend: We
have the sal iefaei Inn In slate as the I.eel 'rerommendal ion
we can eive of the Wilily of your Iron safes, I hat we

ve one of them which was in an eiposed sitnation in
our count ine room, at the time of the fire, on the risorn-
ing ofthe lOt It inst. which consumed our Potk House to.
goiter with a la ran portion of the meal, lard, which
it rontnined; —and that nur books and papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjuied, and were taken
front it after Ihe fire; without ever tiring discolored.

1 ou r-, ,tc PUCII g• AL VORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4 I.lB4brael.-, dated St.
Loai.r, Feb. 24th, 1 841 .

mIL . DENNING, Deer Sir: One ofyoursecond size chrsts
was burned a few days atlo, in a leather store—ifpre.
served its contents. Respect fully yours,

so 10 SI,ATER 4. HOLBROOK.

LI VER COM PLA INT cured by the use of Dr. 'Hai'.

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entitely cured of

the above distressing diseaze his symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, less ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, (Hirt-

cu It yof breathing. disturbed rest, attended will; a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which terruitia.
led in effecting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Liber
ly and Wood streets. sep 10

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. SW &YNZ—Dear ir:— Permit me to take thetiberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprc,hat ion,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
,4Y rap of Prunus V trginiann, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels M. late I have seen in a veal many Instances

lie wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing.
Wheezing, Chunlorig of Miley.), Asthmatic attacks. 4-c.
4-e. I should not have written this letter, however, at
present, alt notion I have rt,.t it my ditty to add my testi
many to it for sonic time, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instill
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my tic.

quaintance. i•I thank Heaven," said the (hinting moth.
er, ‘imy child is saved Croat the jaws ofdeath! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other Country. I ant certain t t ave witnessed more than
one hundred canes where it has been attended with corn.

plete slicvens. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tar It of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex
eeedingly short lime. considering the severity or the case.

ran recomend it in the fattest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
doithle and often urn listen its price. The public are as

Allred there Is on quackery about it. B. JACKSON, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Scott by WIN. THORN. wholesale ,s• retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. $3, Market street. sep 10

INIVERezITY OP VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.
P ARTM ENT.—The roan ofinstruction in this de.

[moment of the Universitylpresenis peculiarities not to he
found in no oilier School of Medicine in thelUnion. The
Lectures commence on the first pr October, and termi-
nate on the 4th ofSlily ensuing.

Owing to the length of the seselon, which embraces a
period offline months, t hree Professors are enabled to

perform all the duties which in other medical institutions
are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldnin
required to attend more than two !eclat es on the same
day. By this arrangement, the students' have an oppor
tautly ofbeing well groaned in Anatomy, Physiology,
and other elementary branches of Medical Science, be-
fore they investigate tit dr applications in connection
with the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub-
jected to a full and and rigid examination on the prece-
ceding lert ure,or on portions of approved text hooks. It
is apparent, that the plait, of.which the outlines have
been briefly stated, isone which allows the student to
commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the
institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantages ofthe system of instruction by ,private pupil-
ageand that ofPublic lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer an a
candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref
ercnce to the time he has been engaged in the study of
medicine or of joining the school, provided he undergoes
in a satisfactory manner the 'various examinations pre-
scribed by the enactmen e.

The Professors are:
John P. Emmet, M. D., Professor of.Chemistry, Phar-

macy and Materia bled lea.
Henry llow_ard. M. D., Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetricsand Medical jurispru-
dence.

James L. Cahell, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, P hysi.
°logy and Surgery. WILLIS H. WOODLEY, Proctor.

rep 10 •

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
Harrisburg h , A arum 241h,1842.

SALE OF THECA NALS AND ItAIL ROADS RE.
LONGING I'oTHE STATE.—Noilcc Is hereby gi.

ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sectionsofthe Act of Assembly
passed the 27th day of July, 1842, proposals wilt berecei
ved at the State Department until the last:day ofNavetn-
her nest, for the sale of all and eacti:kif the Canals and
Rail Roads belonging to the Commoniweatth, for which
State.Stoct.atpar value, will be retehred payinent.

Eachrindividual orCompany Isredubed, specifically, to
state. the partieular line oteariat or:tßaifRtne :which
they desire to *treble/se, the ainimatfetf. their -respective
bidstherefor, the &lima and surnamesOfultedneerned
the offer, together Wit:titbit/ Place- or; gegetiotresidence,
In order that thecanto may beiiiid belbee the' neat Legia*

The proposals mast besealed up: sad diretted to the
Secret'!" ofComukinsieattlitilthitslildOriertient on the

*ant -4 10.4.4110.- .4! .fficte•AiXit4l -Of•,14PrZ BY Mb;
Art,.1 1411130011..-_ ;-

• ,•,..fteteligt#4o-POINNIMRP-.
• ;

CAltDafileifilke LadietaetvelllMlNEßT—Slas,
terisrellally to inktrin the Ladle*

"hit vhe has; arrlied
•teterßell‘I with a hwintifut almartmentof Minna,
rtiotthe newest:style. Her connexion there will at all
times.enahlatierto Introduce thelatest fashion and should
theLadies honor her with,* share oft heir patronage, she
pledges herselfto keep .everything of the most stylish
description, and pay strict attention to economy.

It is with confidence Airs. T. recommends her French
and London made Corsets; also her splendid assortment
ofEmbroidery., which is superior to anything yet intro.
dam! in this country: it includes Baby Linen, Connoi•
sears; Orientals, Capes a la Cardinal. Demi, ditto. Ber_

thee for Evening Costume. Collars Cuffs, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Morning and Night Caps. 4-e., which wilt be
-ready for their approbation on the 9th ofOctober next.

Mre. T. is waiting the arrival of her Bonnets from
Europe, at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and
Fourth streets.

Sept.
==!!!1!I ...

.. OEO. P. HAMILTON
iti AGRAW 4. HAMILTON,Attorneys at Law, have
.1,1 removed their Office to the residence of H.S. Ma.
yaw,on Fourth Et, two doors above Smithfield.sep 10

-

C°F'Street,Nt W.Beithoß eE inH OWITooSWood
WAREHOUSE—No,

Smithfield a:::
Two doors from the corner of Wood sheet. Con.

assortmentden di
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

, . Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffi ns.

_ sc ion oFtF lymosn,hoaf nedve ar nyasssiztor "oferlioOptiroena;dcyovmearedde
ALSG, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

tarnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcolt nsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA ItES, Undertaker.

seplo

175WILE. WHITE LIME, a superior ;Willa, for
sale by J. G.- A. Gr)RDON,

sap 13 N0.12 Water stresi.

VA I.IETY. Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Alinanacs for 1843; 5000 copies ofthe

Journa', ofthe American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 Chris-
tian A Imanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis's M aga-
zmeand PlttsbuJgh. arid the Franklin Magazine and Corn.
mon Almanacs for 1'143; by the gross, dozen or eineie;
250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
sinetorDirctory and Strangers Guide, for 6r. 'cents. Also,
Cottage. Fhmily, School and Pocket Bib es and Testa.
merits, David's lisalms; Methodistand Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and parent notes; Chri.d.
HarNand almost all kinds of School Book=; Gun 's Do•
mestic 31edlcine;Day Books and Lethters; tVriiiug, Let•
ter, and Wrapping Paper; bine black, and red ink, by the

gross,dozen,or bottle; steel pens, quills, sin les. pencils and
wafers;Cyclopedia of History. We:ecru Pitat, and a coil.

siderahle variety of Booksand Stationery, for sale on ac••
commodat ing terms for cash or country pr•iduce,

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,
sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. MOORHEAD. O. S. WARNER. J: PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Ileghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Count' Yarns, Stocking
Yara,Cot ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
ke.,atici areprepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved machi-
nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
Hoer Fecrorty for the last five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Ofil,te,or left at the

store of J 4- C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt at ten -
lion . Address—J. K. RI 001ILIE A D

sep 12-1 y
fro FEMALES.—'There is a large Mast, of Females in

1. this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occuptllons oblige t hem,are affect ed with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; ru inb I ing iu the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of en Moration , especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going on ickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these.aresymptoms which yield al

once to a few doses of the Prandreth Pills The occa.
Mona! use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, a re ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very adoantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digest ion, reit nre the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear
nests to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-atireth's Office. No. 9$ Wood street,
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of
fice.No 98 Wood street. srp 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN
STRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in

marlehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect
fully solictled.

N. B. Allartlcles warranted of thelteu quality. and
jobbing done as usual P 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—'Phis disease often terml--

natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.
per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Darlich's Compound Strengthettins

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man Aperient Nils, after which he Compound St rengt 'l-

etting Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. Three Pills are newly put up in
small packavee, with full directions. Por sale at No. 19
North Eight SI reet, Philadelphia. Also, far sn'e by Sam-
uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty Ms., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Ezchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
-11 'ter of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Po.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, hoae'heand sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Etrel.9,
notes and bills, collected.

CEIMEIECI
PittsburgA,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz,J. Painterk CO., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John D. Brown
4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., Jnmes M'Candlees. St. Louis,

.Me., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

}'VANS' PATENT.14,11, The Explorin of &mitt

' TRAVELERS TAKE KMprovided with the Safetyg,bills printed with a figure of the:NI you are not deceived hr mi
gents stating their boots to he
Gunrd, when they are rot rise, ‘"The following is a list of bosh
ty Guard at the NW': of Entitle
first on the list [save the improrec
apparai .1. it is impossible for anti
SAVANNA, FOR.RAR rPAN, 114NIAGARA,
ORLEANS, )E
CANTON,
LADY OF LYONS, cA
VALLEY FORG!', IND!
FORT PITT, GAL
BREAKWATER, QuE.,
EXPI! ESS MAIL, lIUKEt
ALPS,
CASPIAN, End •

IDA,
WEST WIND,
M A QU ETTE, to
TALLEYRAND, PEN
PANAMA, R •
CICERO, AR.SARAH ANN,
NA R RAG A NSETT, S \

AMARANTH, OR
MUNGO PARK, 01111,
NEPTUNE, CEO
ADELAIDE:, J II
NORTH BEND, GA 1

MARIETTA, M
The traveling community are

before obey matte a choice ofa laa
and see whether it would not to
and.security In choose a Safety C.
passage and freight, in preference to
against esolosion_o_and that th ey
that this Invention has the utopia
fifty steam engine builders—gentle
it is to understand the sulject, and
interested—besides a number of yen-
le gent len en and of hers—all of nil,

my other, No 10. Water street, who
pleasure at all times to exhibit my
who will lake the trouble to call.

sep 10 CADVi'A

PAPER%VAREtlOUSE.—Hanna
ftlanufacturers,Steutienville,o'.

I unity of tnakinz known to the pit.
opened a paper warehouse in rilisim
No. lOC three doors south of Fink
their paper; where they will keep ro
zeticra I supply of paper, roo,i ,linn of
print its . letter, tea and wall paper, r.
and fullers hoards.
-Ia connection with wl.irh ihey will
of blank hooks and Frio)", hooks

Likewise, an posit, as.sorl alenl of •
All of whirl) will he sold lOW for rash,'
rags anti lan tiers' -rInpa.

Orders addressed in Owing/ Sti ,iilind
Agent in rilishur.ll. H. K. Reynolds, la
size or quaiiiy or papeToWis‘NnomiVri

El. K. Reynolds is luny PTA.Mnita
contracts In the nianageinelituiNi

FLAX SEED WAN7'ED.—W
cask or goods, a quantity ofFlat

Almost all kinds of Country Product
for rash or goods at HARRIS'S Inf

nep 21—if Commission S.'arrl,

JOHN HART, Commission Nen
duce and American. .Vanufaci

REFER T0.11,n.

.11,n. Grier, Esq., P,t burgh.
Aaron Hurl, ‘•

J :MIRA C lehran of "

Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Hanna,
Avery, Ouilen 4- Co.
Jur). Woodbourne, eco.,sladison

VALUABLE FARM FOR SAt.
Farm on which I live, in WO

Brarldooksfield, coniaininr, one hunk

acres; about 70 acres of which is clear
well timbered. There are upon At t.

and a barn 63feet by34; an apple ore
Also, about seventy acres of coal. TS
lie equal to that of any upland bars
Termsmade known on application lot

in the premises. WILLIAM WA,

WILLIAM C. WALL, Ptak •and Pleture Frame .ya '-

Fourth Street Pittaloogh.—Canvu
.te., for Artists, always on hand.
promptly framed toorder. Belo'
est notice.

Particular attention pawl to
ery description.

Persons fitting to Steam Boats or
theiradvantage to call.

WHITE LEet D.—The suhscrit
to furnish painters, and oast ,

.chase pure White Lead made of the
ranted equal, if not superior toany
A It older,: addressed to Dunlap S' do
4- co , slo.llo second street, Penthett
attended to.

Sept lO

&DIES FASHIONABLE SHOE
Fifth St., onedoorfr ost Old sari

The Subscriber respecting lidos;
Pittsburgh and vicinity that be trt

tailing Shoes ofhis own manufacture.'
Where he will keep constantly on
ment of all kinds of ladles, missesi
and shoes, ofthe hest quality• phid

ces to suit the times He will 04
kinds of fancy work—Ruh an stile
slippers, colored gaiters, and battle',
children's ellsiers, silk gaiters, /IT.,
will be made at the shortest notice.

ner. Ladies will please call and est

as the subscriber feels confident tint
any article in his line they may aset

set/ 10
P. S. Don't Corset the plate—ho•l'

door from Harris's Intelligence 0

from Market Street.

AVILLIAM DIGBY having taint
business of Mawr 4 Ho

Liberty street and 42 Market street,
thanks to the numerous friends sod
firm,for the very liberal support

tended to him, in connection with

wishes to awnre them that every et

merit thecont inuation of the gime

pectfully Invite their attention to P

Clothing, ,which he intends selling m,
than bee been ever offered ,beiellk
the wholeof the stock of the Welke
Ole:2rd ashe intends to confine
cash business, he feels confident It

gerPetwhisstock, either in cheap' -

nem of workmanship.
Please to take noticethat every,

lured in Pittsburgh.

QA141.1131.. 1401tROW..tlesef
4. Sleeted Iran rare, .P.17

Wand 'emi Market Streeta.—le
in Ids floe at the shortest noice,
and ottleni ore solicited toe:Used_

401=w,bled sold trhe"

mid stove WOO
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